
HENLEYS HOLIDAY FLATS

Other • Hotel/Leisure

3 Gill Street, Port Neill, SA 5604

162 m²Floor Area: 2027.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

For Sale

NEW PRICE $585,000
For Sale

Property Description

If you have never visited Port Neill, then can I suggest you do!
Beautiful white sandy beaches, a lovely foreshore and a mecca for holiday makers and
fishing enthusiasts.

Henleys Holiday Flats is a three star accommodation establishment in the heart of Port Neill
and has been running since 1977. Henleys consists of four self-contained flats just 150m
from the magnificent well developed foreshore area and town jetty.

The current owners purchased the property and business in February 2012 and provide
affordable and relaxing accommodation for holiday makers and people wanting to explore
this region. Since this time they have continuously carried out improvements and upgrades
to the property and business.

The 4 flats are essentially the same layout with a small veranda shelter over the front
entrance, each with gas BBQ and small outdoor table setting.
The main room is an open space bedroom/kitchenette. Leading off the main room is a
second bedroom with bunks/single beds and a separate bathroom/laundry.
All flats are well equipped with reverse cycle air-conditioning, queen size double bed, wall
mounted TV, stove/oven, fridge/freezer, ironing board/iron and washing machine.
The kitchen is fully stocked with kettle, toaster and essential food preparation items and
cutlery.

In the past 2 years the 4 flats have had new carpets and blinds replaced throughout.
There is vehicle access to the back yard which has plenty of space to park trailers, boats
and extra vehicles. The vacant space also provides an opportunity for further development.
An under shelter fish cleaning sink with freezer and TV area is attached to the storage
container and there are 2 rotary clothes lines.

Port Neill is a magnificent seaside rural community well known for whiting fishing and is a
popular holiday destination during school holidays, Easter and the Summer months.
Port Neill has a population of around 200 people whilst the township has approximately 50
foreshore shacks, a Primary School, Hotel, Caravan Park and a General Store with post
office, fuel, groceries, great coffee and all your essential hardware, fishing and holiday
items.

This property is set on over 2,000 square metres with 37.3m frontage to Gill Street and has
ample vacant space out the back for vehicle parking or further development.
The property has power, SA Water and is connected to the towns sewerage system.

Across the road you will find the only local cafe/shop - Port Neill Post & Trade with the best
coffee and a great range of groceries, bread, foods, drinks and a range of tourist
information and holiday essentials.

The flats have a small lawn area with underground sprinkler system....

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Parking
Comments
4 Plus

Luke Duncan
0458141321

Elders Eyre Peninsula - RLA62833
88 Liverpool Street, Port Lincoln SA
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